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MARCH 21, 190S,
the catholic RECORD-
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FIVE-MINUTES SERMON. MARCH 21,had become more and 

mould of the
official language 
more fixed in the grave 
Pontifical ; aa Pin* VII. was of a very 

and moreover un 
not-

aStored Heart Keview.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- 

OUC CHURCH.

Fourth Huiiiluy In Lent.

THE VANITY OK THE WOULD. It Nourishes Infants. M CHATS WITHbenignant character, 
shakenly attached to Napoleon, 
withstanding his breach with him SBviEivE E S-SifS

salt ttione.*' (St. Ju»us vi., 15.)
Why, my brethren, did Jesus depart 

from the people whom He had worked 
a miracle ? It was because they con- 

I rCHioco then no monarch has been ex- ccivc.l the idea of making Him ^king. 
„„„„„nriifitcd. When Victor tinman- Hu would ua.o us funta.c 
m-l between 18lki and 1870, began to spurning the vain praises and glory

tll(, states of the Church, Pius men. As an excessive attachment to 
IV Usm d an edict, which was pub- these is the chief clement of the corrupt 
lished in lull in tho newspapers of the world, our L<?^tb'flug‘i Merest eon- 
l imn Hid which I read at length. It tho whole weight of ,1118 si\< msL cun 
«truck mo as a little querulous in tone, detonation. Ho warns us not to o o ibut it Tas exe,^!ngly restrained in good works bo or,; memo be seen and
lancuaco It did not name the King, praised by them. If we d » " *
nor even describe him. It simply de- that wo shall have no reward fiom oui 
scribed a certain category of despoilers Father in heaven. experience
of the Church among whom, naturally, Alas! does not our own expel ot to theming was understood to be. Even teach us how fickle and dece ful the 
against these the Pope promulgated no friendship of the world la H 
penalties. He simply declared that by just are its ' "
the force of the canons already subsist- its promises . It amu»- ■ tl 
inn- and to which he adds no personal flatteries, it deceives us even 
enactment of his own, all such offenders caressing us, and prmmses tm.ch x 
incurred ins,, far to privation of the it performs nothing. , 
sacraments whilo in health. King haps longed for some wo rid I yd i sun 
Viet,,,- himself we know, on liis death- tien, and have had our desire s is, < , 
h l ,|ulv received absolution and tho but have wo found contentment. Even 
C nnmmion and the Pope s blessing. i„ its possession wore we not troubled, 
and was buried with ecclesiastics. inspect tf we

last rollect upon it, what can bo more 
frivolous than reputation and the esteem 
of the world ? If one person esteems 

, another despises me; for who has 
had the approbation of the whole 

And it the multitude has a 
what is the multi- 

crowd of blind

Lenten .No other baby food is as nourishing* 
wholesome or so universally used. It is 
a vcrfeet substitute for mothers’ milk.

PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

OCXXXII.

After having, as
page 11(1, ascribed to the 1 ope two 
titles which the Roman Church abhors 
and rejects ; three others which she

vi, r hut not mo* andtitfVb Lut rtülioî UU-
three others which she does use, but 
which, like the tonner throe, are not 
blasphemous, Lansing goes on as fol
lows, speaking of the lelations oM us 
IX. to Victor Emmanuel If.. ”,tn* 
out prejudice, make up your minds what 
spirit dwells in a man. or a church, 
that can employ tho following curse.

Thereupon ho reels off the familiar 
string <if vulgar imprecations, with 
which all are acquainted who have read 
“Tristram Shandy."

As this vitupecatlveformula i* wholly 
unknown to the use of the Roman Church, 
is not found in the Roman Pontifical, or 
in any other oltice-book now in use, 
most Catholic clergymen, even scholars 
imagine that it was invented outright 
by Lawrence Sterne. I have re- 
,»eatcdly seen it so declared by culti
vated Catholic writers.

However, this appears 
take. Tho form seems 
had an ecclesiastical origin. (So also a 
Brighton professor assures me.) It is 
ascribed, and probably with justice, to 
Krnulfus, Bishop of Rochester, living 
about 1120, a barbarous man in
a barbarious time. They say that the . . , -,

i:vtsss «- y™ 

ïr-c - •Hr.ai s“r£;'v:r.r“f mir
Kxcommunication, nor even, individu 
ally, only inferential!y, 

remember

as the Kmperor’s complaint wa» not the 
stylo of tlie excommunication, but the 
fact of it, Wo may L 
language

BY A One of the mo
mended acts of L 
Catholic men, is 
toxicatlng liquors 
0( penance, the 
season have boot 

, ■ £■<» r»r*i?iufed in 
labor of any kind 
little compulsory 
class. Whatevtl
bclily mortillcati 
therefore, mostly 
respondlngly met 
speaks tho prom 
,1,-siro to correspi 
occasion. Those 
„estion and lorcg 
make thereby an 
faith and goodne. 

This form ot 1
many,distinct a,
resultant spiritua 
pi some cases l 
benefits, 
are productive01 
material betteri 
every point of vi 
temporal, the « 
rrreat possibilit 
Frequently bapp1 
of eschewing all 
during the seve 
led to the Arm 
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davs of the yeai 
mark that no ha
an eventuation.

Total abstine 
never broke an; 
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or community 
agency of
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Awarded Gold Medal at Fan-America! 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

have seen, on bo sure that its 
while decisive, was mild and Nestles Foodd.

Sample (sufficient for eight meals) free. 

LEEMINO, MILES A CO., MONTREAL.
W UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVERA GES

“ rut; ANNUNCIATION’1

MARCH 25,
H >w ptirn and frail and white, 
i no suuwilr ps hhin • !

U ithi-r a garland bright 
Vox Mary's Shrino.
For, bom of winter *
■J’heBH fray ill' flownr»

gif is to our fair Qimeu 
i) up'.-log's liis' h< are. 
on this bested day 
kn<*lt at

enow?,

For 
Shn
When lo! b - 
An Angel fair.

•• Hail Mtry !" thus 
With reverent f«a 
tihe. wiili 8W ‘cr 
Marvelled to he 
Re stilled, ye <4i_
Be silent earth !
And hoar an Angel tell 
Of Jesus' birth :
While she, whom Gabriel hails
Listen, whM-umible faith 
In her ewe-t fare.
Rn Bti'l, Pride. Wi 
Vain Hope». Vain Feaif .
For now an Angel * peaks 
And Mary hears.

prayer : 
fore her shone

Thesehe cried,

. wondering eyes 

iuda of Heaven !

Not One Machine Has Been Returned.to be a mIn
to have really

Wo havo been sending out our Sowing Machines for Free 
ft Trial for ri arly 2 years, lhcy have gone lo evt ry pr. r: of Canada 
i I from 1‘rince K1 ward's Island to British Columbia wit ho..: one 

Not one of these machines has
Humbert, having no time for the 

sacraments, nevertheless was 
with all tho offices of the Church, w hy 
was this, since he had not, like Ins 

The answer

ard Pomp,
buried dollar being sent in advance.

been return d. Every one Bent out has proved svidfac;ory
Our booklet com tins i

ever
and has been retained and paid fo:. 
pttgea of letters received from those who have tried them.

We take no risk in seeding out our Sewing Machines on Free 
Trial They are b-tter in all essential f a'.uree than any of the 
high priced machines and they cost only about half as much. 
We have 8 styles, varying in prieo from $17 to S't 
$.M.50 wo furnish machino guaranteed for - ' years and with 

hardened and tempered parts than any cf the high priced 
Let us send you une on Free Trial and then test it

'• Hail. Mary Q toon of Heaven !”
Let ue repeat.
And piano our snowdrop wreath 

e at her fjet.
-Adelaide Anne Proctor,

ever
world ?
high opinion ot me, 
tude after all but a 
people, who esteem me to-day, but are 
just as likely to spurn me to-morrow ! 
But even if their esteem were most 
sincere, would it make mo really better 

If others applaud me 
comeience condemns me,

,vHer
r'

!fçy

For
FASTING. }

back to aThe origin of fasting goes 
very remote ace. Easting is of almost as 
ancient as that of grief. -Abraham weep
ing for Sarah, Jacob weeping for Joseph, 
mingled lasting with their regrets and 
prayers. Since tho time of Moses fasts 
were frequent among tho Jews, but as 
the fasts which are now read in then 
Kalendar, they are posterior to the 
law. The legislator of the Hebrews 
does not in his books order any partic- 

tlie fast of solemn

On tho <machines.
and compare it with the high priced machims in >oir own 

Our little pamphlet, *’ All About Bowing Machin. ex
I: will

acy.
men strong ^ancwith his congenital love 

filth, has slightly enlarged it by 
certain humorous but inexpressible in- 
decencies. Thus prepared for Protest- 

unsuspectingly 
tho credulous and

or happier? 
when my own 
of what service is their praise to me .

So, too, if I am satisfied with myself 
and think I deserve the good opinion ot 

how does it all benefit me if God 
„.j, in truth, only 
in the judgment of

under the 
with what 

Kmmanuel, at 
Presbyter-

plains thoir Impartant parts and tells how to test them, 
ba sont to any address on application.

ness, 
and prosperity 
and families.

social a

lessor. \N © 
displeasure
Edinburgh, rebuked the
jan provost and Council for language men, 
disparaging the Pope's spiritual condemns me.' lam 
sovereignty. As some Catholic journal that which 1 am
remarks tho House of Savoy is at vari- God ; and to seek the applause of the 
.inCe with (he liolv See on a matter of world wifi, too much eagerness is to
'ecclesiastical policy, but is perfectly incur the °‘t ^'.-selves ular fast, excepting
Catholic In faith. Oh, tha y Crucified and there expiation, which is strictly and gener-

Lansing, I believe, is too young for at the feet of the Cruxil'u and t observed. Joshua and tlie ciders
personal memory of the Pope's reserved learn in whuL the S10^ of Ura6l remained prostrate before the
uni caret,illy guarded decree. How- only true greatnera—consists lit a until evening with-

being perfectly unintelligent, pter we,e you toMay had yon,r past; We - fl)od. Alter tho defeat of
both by natural shallowness and relig- been lived for God ! \\ hat ol those jeai the Iarae,itiea bofort, Al, tlio eleven
ions animosity, being almost incapable ousies which made yo* UoMod. * th which ha(l taken arms against
of personal research, always acting on success of others ? Why that sunaer <){ 1Seniamin, seeing that they

simple principle that whatever which spared no one when there was could not Ktand again8t tho soldiers of 
impels people to hate the Papists is question of establishing you thoir armies, prostrated themselves be-
sulliciently attested by that fact, and putntion t How account f°r thi*' . torc. the ark and remained there with- 
having vaguely heard that thè Pope bridled love of notoriety which o o en ^^until nightfa,l. In all conn-
had “ excommunicated the King, caused you ‘'lJt whnneocamo they ' tries men in their days of trouble, and 
and having probably never looked into Baal in His stead.' V-hence_came, they^ grie[ have teit the necessity
tho Roman Pontifical, or been able to trom the desire of the world estce inlposing upon themselves privations 
read it if ho liad, not even being able to and Iroin forgetfulness ot Goa. ifi order to arrest tho scourges or the
put together two words of excessively I( you i,aTe been foolish in the past sorpows by which they were threatened 
vulgar Latin without twisting one of let not the future find you thus. \\ hat [o ||(1 overw|ielmed. And for long ages 
them oui of all recognizable shape, ho will it profit you, at tlie hour of death, t iQ ordor to arrest misfortune, man 
lias had no resource but to fall back on ^ bave been regarded as clever, if you ha# raised supplicating voice to God 
•• Tristram Shandy ” concerning a must soon appear with empty hands and hQ has piaCed the tears and the 
King who, strictly speaking, can hard- before the awful tribunal of God ? w nl p]easures he sacrificed between himself 
ly bo said to have been excommunicated you f orsake an eternity of happiness tor and th(, atlVersities which threatened 

and who died under the Papal 1(. vein enjoyment of a momentary , .
esteem ' God forbid that you should 
sacrifice the salvation of your sou, lor 
emptiness!

Make good resolutions, then, wime 
you have time. It is not necessary that •crrie'Q OF SPRING
should quit your station in life, that .SIGNS___
you should leave the world—salvation ^ Ifi A 8EASoN Whkn most peopia 
can be gained in every station of me; FEEL miseiiaule, easily tired and 
hut live with the world in constant 
fear of its treachery ; keep yourself m 

in alliance with it ;

Victor mant acc<!plance, it 
swallowed down by 
orthodox readers of the novel, and still 
stands in tho Anglo-Saxon Protestant 
world, among people of Lansing s level, 
as the authentic form ot a Roman ox-

Windsor Supply Co., Windsor, Ont.
thv natural enc 
and sensuality, 
tends to under 
and noblest in 
ization.

It is quite cl 
can coiue from 
form of Lenten 
the individual 
thing but good 
ol total absti, 
days of penitei 
days that suet 
ti e chapter.—

The new Cereal Breakfast pood, “ Wheat Marrow" 
gives you courage, friend, because it is a mental and 
physical food that builds you up.communication.

Its currency in this country has been 
advanced by tlie fact that some sixty 
years ago or more a priest named llogau 
was excommunicated by tlie Bishop of 
Philadelphia. As tlie solemn form of 
tho Greater Excommunication is very 
seldom used, so rarely that its applica
tion to l)r. Dollingcr called out gen
eral consternation, the Bishop, 
doubt, simply declared Hogan divested 
of his priestly faculties and debarred 

to the sacraments until he should 
In other words, as I under-

It contains four-fifths of the 
elements necessary to sustain 
life. With all, it "is delicious 
served with sugar and cream.

If your grocer doesn’t keepCourage!
it send us his name rv.id we’ll hCclt
send him a generous sample 
to deliver to you free. j| a j* 1*0 W

Beat Grocer» tell It. 1 ■ Cl.
tho

Be thrifty.
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ests, go aheai 
are all exee 
inlsted upon 
and nobler i 
danger. Fo 
in bier ideals 
m ney of fam 
in tho advic 
these latter 
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“ In tl 
schools, 
In the c 
past twee 
dont that 
which ke: 
success 
ambition, 
that muc 
been giv 
where th 
ably in n 
the strot 
the worl 
translate 
material 

“ The 
teaching 
ing of 
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A. P. TIPPET"1" A CO ,<Ul:kg tf.iN’8, Montrealaccess
repent.
stand, tho offending clergyman 
placed under the minor excommunica
tion. We must remember that even in 
the sixteenth century many priests, and 

considerable number of Bishops, 
have drifted away from tho

Manhood iis a
Struggleeven a

appear to
Church, against whom no form ot ex- 
communication whatever was employed. 
Thoir defection being notorious, they 
were regarded as excommunicato ipso 
Inc to. Of 
that no ecclesiastical denunciation is 
needed to separate a man from the 
Church, if he rejects, wittingly, a 
single one of her doctrines, or if he 
permanently contemns her authority. 
A simple neglect of her authority, how- 

prolonged. 1 do nit understand to 
have tho same effect.

Thus wo see tual the probable sent- 
what we, in

Life Insurance theBy tho aid of 
struggle of life is greatly lessened, for 
by comparatively small annual pay- 

ma ko his taiaily 
CERTAIN of a much larger amount in
monts a man can

must remembercourse we
at all, .— 
benediction.

the future.
A Seven Per Cent. Guaranteed In

come Bond Policy in the
Charles C. Star buck. Society’s upper crust should be 

posed of high-bred people.______ V■ i'll,Andover, Mass.
VR North American LifemmiiiCLENTEN THOUGHTS. would, at tho end of either 15 or 20 

with anHJjW

“LilC
years, provide 
annual income

Hell is paved with good resolutions, 
lie alono is truly a king who has sub

dued bis rebellious passions.
Actions have an inevitable eloquence 

Deeds, not words, prove

a young man 
for life of 7 per cent, on 

the face value of tho bond.
And whenever his death occurred, 

the full amount of tho bond would be 
payable to his beneficiary.

This form of policy, as well as pro
tecting the family, makes a wise pro
vision for old ago.

Full particulars and rate, at your 
age, upon request.

fagged out.once against Ilogan, 
the Protestant churches, call a simple 

However, the word “ ex-
affects the health 
-of course in dif- 

With some it is a fcel-

The spring season 
of almost everyonepeace but not 

shun itn displeasure, but seek not its 
should its commands be in

»suspension, 
communication ” caught tho ear ot a 
religious blackguard ol that time, 
whose book I read in my boyhood with 
the unhesitating faith of a bigoted 
young fool, anxious to atone for all 
manner of good offices, spiritual and 
temporal, received from Catholics, by 
showing that he was now as good a hater 
of “ tho scarlet woman as tho best.
1 retain the general tenor of the book, 
but have forgotten the writer’s name.

This man, hearing that I log,m was 
excommunicated, and wishing to in
struct. his readers wlmt a Catholic ex
communication was, and having ovi- 

acquaintaneo wit h the Roman 
himself of his

of their own. 
a lover.

In the royal galley of Divine Love 
there are no "galley slaves ; all the row
ers are volunteers.

Who can stand in the midst of liâmes 
So with tho human soul

ferent ways.
ing of wearnincss after slight 
tion ; others are afflicted with pimples 
and skin eruptions. Fickle appetite 
sallow cheeks and lack-lustre eyes are 
other signs that the blood is clogged 
With impurities anji must have assist- 

to regain its health-giving pro
perties.

This is the season above all others 
when everyone—young and old—need 

,j, and the 
has discov-

tlfriendship : 
opposition to virtue, hesitate not a 
moment in spurning them ; should its 
practice be at variance with the Gospel 
try not to compromise.

Think not of serving two masters, 
who can and willand not burn ? 

in sinful occasions.
Labor done for God is pleasure ; 

pleasure without God is even 
though concealed for awhile real pain.

The Yen. Cure of Ars maintain that 
sin always degrades man ; it always 
makes him lesser than ho was.

St. Bern&dine of Sienna says that 
of all the counsels of Christ the great
est and indeed the foundation, is to tiy 
t he occasions of sin.

St. Francis of Asslssi assures us that 
virtue who has

but choose the one 
repay your attachment. Homs Office, Toronto, Canadaa nee

THE CLEAti OF HEART. a tonic to brace them up 
best tonic medical science

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
tone the nerves and fill NORTH AMERICAN LIFE“ Blessed are tho clean of heart,’ 

said Our Divine Lord, “for they shall 
see God." ... . .

The vision of God is ti * end of 
man s existence and the utmost per
fection of his happiness. To bo shut 
oui from seeing Him for all eternity in
volves not only the blackness of dark
ness but the lowest depth of misery 
and despair. The enjoyment of all 
possible earthly pleasures tor a million 
of years would not compensate for the 
loss of that Vision if only for a moment. 
The endurance of all possible miseries 
would be a small price to pay 
instant of the entrancing joy it brings 
with it. Hence 1 must frame my hie 
so as to secure this vision of God at

ered is 
These pills 
the veins with new, pure, rich, red 
blood. That’s why they give you a 
healthy appetite and cure all blood 
„nd nerve diseases—anaemia, skin 
diseases, erysipeas, rheumatism, neu
ralgia, palpitation of the heart and a 
score of other troubles etutted by bad 
blood and bad blood alone. Dr. Wil
liams' Dink Fills will give you 
blood, new life, new energy—you 
not do better than start taking them

den tiy no
Pontifical, bethought 
“Tristram Shandy,’’ 
probably
rude imprecations of Ki'iiultus, aug
mented by Sterne’s obscenities.

1 may remark that in the Middle Ages 
there were one or two forms a good 
deal like this of Krnulfus, in use in the 
Low Countries. Probably being neigli- 
Imrs, they had a common stock. For 

two hundred and fifty years, how-
___ , tho Roman I’ontifloal, having been
made generally obligatory, has ex
tinguished these local aberrations.
vpi thoiM* is no reason to suppose that .

^rE?n£f£iy^,i
as he does not vary at all from this. my immortal soul.

Ti,js writer, as I recollect, was a low St. Thomas Aquinas asks 
.tens above Lansing in intellect, and a seo corporal beauty is the principal 
jew steps below him in vulgar ribaldry, origin of sensitive love, how can we ex- 
However, from of old there has been an p,.ct to love God unless wo contemplate 
unfailing' succession of ignorant and His spiritual goodness?’ 
evil-minded slanderers. This rovilor Ucmembor that grace is but a help 
and falsifier of two generations back is ovon wbon most efficacious, supplied to 
the authentic predecessor of the Lan- instruments solely in our government of 
sings and Christians of to-day. Uu, m;mi alld heart. Even God cannot

Since Vi70 there have been, as 1 re- foroe m,r « ills. Wo must choose to do 
member (not counting in tho insignia- ejso tberc can bo no merit, 
cant Duke of Parma) only two Euro- Lent in Latin, Is called Quadragesima, 

monarchs excommunicated by the bocaug„ it j8 a feast of forty days (except 
Elizabet h and Napoleon the SundayHi which are not days of fast ),

instituted in commemoration of Christ's 
fasting forty days in the desert. My 
God, can 1 do less than offer Thee tho 
affections, the sufferings, tho fatigues 
of a single day ? May, then, all 1 have 
to suffer, my Saviour Master, bo for 
love of Thee 1

St. Teresa often insists that ho who 
hopes to draw real fruit from prayer 
must not be preoccupied with spiritual 

She tells us that she

WM. McCABE,
Managing Uk MW

JOHN L. BLAIKIE.L. GOLDMAN.
I resident).and reproduces, 

wi t h imdoulitim? belief, tho
Seerelary.

WAN AGENT WANTED**
in your town to represent BENZIGER’S MAGAZINE, the Popn. T 
Catholic Family Monthly. Subscription Price, $'?.u0 a year. Re ' * f 
mended bv 50 Archbishops and Bishops. Contains the bef 
matter and 700—800 illustrations a year. Write for terms to Bi nzi 

^ Brothers, i>0 and 238 Barclay Street, New York.

no one can possess any
at least begun to strangle bodily 

ving for pleasure.
True love for God essentially implies 

We cannot destroy or 
to evil from

:

t
self-conquest, 
change our nature prone 
vouth, but wo can purify, strengthen 
and perfect it. Wo cannot extirpate 
the passions of tho human soul but wo 

control, direct and elevate them.
“ Vile

4to-day. ^ ^
Mr. Jos. Poirier, M. V. P., Grand 

“ Both my wife

tor one

Anse, X. B., says ; 
and daughter have been greatly bene
fited by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. My 
daughter was in very poor health, 
pale, thin and apparently bloodless, 
but through the use of the pills she 
has regained her health and is again 
able to enjoy life. I think Dr. W il
liams' Pink Pills is the best medicine 
when tho blood is poor.” Substitutes 

sometimes offered, but they never 
If you can’t get the genuine 

dealer send direct to

SOLID AND PROGRESSIVE
Since its Organization in 1869any cost.

To do this 1 must fulfil tho condition 
I must be 

T must never allow my

the

The Mutual Life of fianadaOur Lord here lays down, 
clean of heart, 
affections to fix themselves on any 
creature of earth, when I know that in 
so doing 1 am acting in opposition to 
the will of God. I must not indulge 
any pleasure or passion, however at
tractive or intense. if 1 know that God 
forbids it, else 1 shall bo in danger o 

the vision of God to all

“ Since to For Thirty Years THE ONTARIO MUTUAL LiFE
lias paid to its Policy-holders in casli :

.............. $2,424,521.63For Death Claims...........
For Endowments and Annuities..................... 764,462.31
For Dividends to Policy-holders.................. 1,177.061.77
For Cash Surrender Values to Policy-holders 859,570.51

pills from your 
the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont., and they will be mailedat 
50 vents a box or six boxes for $2.50.

forfeiting
eternity.

Shall I lose any solid happiness or 
pleasure by this self-denial ! On the 

1 shall be the gainer even 
{’ shall earn peace of mind,

making $5,225,616.22, and it holds in Surplus and Reserve for the security of i 
policy-holders on 4 and 8.} per cent, basis $6,424,594.21, being a grand total p»‘“ 
to policy-holders and held lor their security of $11,650,210.43. This sum larSeJ 
exceeds the total premiums paid to the Company — the result of thirty-tor 
years’ operations, and actual favorable results count in life insurance.

A True Nerve Tonie.
Will act, not so much ;directly upon 

digestive functions and th? abundant forma
tion of red, vitalizing blood. Nerves can t be 
fed on medicine. They can. however, be re
st ored and stiengtheued by assimilated food 
The marvelous action of FkrrozONK arises 
from its action over tho diSRostive and asslmil 
atlve processes. When you take Ferrozone 
the blood is purified, strengthened, and crows 
rich and red. Then you grow vigorous, 
healthy and beautiful, ready for wjrk, because 
you have the strength to do it. No tonic fir 
the brain, blood nr nerves compares with 
Ferrozone. Price 50c. at druggists, or Poison 
& Co . Kingston. Ont.

thecontrary,

houfth of soul and body, cheerfulness, a 
good conscience ; and on earth already 
1 shall begin to taste tho happiness of 
seeing God in such way as it is pos
sible during our mortal life. My faith 
in God and my love of Him will make 

despise and hate those gross pleas- 
whieh are the husks of swine.— 

Rev. R. F. Clarke, S. J.

P<>
First' tho former by name, tho latter, 
ns 1 understand, only by unmistakable 

Elizabeth, as wo know. W. H. RIDDELL, 
Secretary'

GEO. VVEGENAST, 
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.

description.
also declared deposed, a clause, 

to which tho English Catho-howover,
lies paid little attention, and which, by 

loll into neglect. Adversity borrows its sharpest sting aa dhricmpearsnesrlr ‘three hunik'ji

from impatience. j K ffT'heV b "snra^f "efi d« of $

ofTwhs Æ! i
OU3. eradicate as'hma. overcome croU£,*?i,mil

strength to the respiratory organs. u n.
The unfaithful man is an enemy to There is danger ia neglecting a cold., 

his neighbor and an enemy to society, who have died of consumption datea 1(J 
but a far worse enemy to himself. He t™“hle8 ,rom 6XD”ure' Mlowed- - ■“*
may rob them of money, of time, of time they were beyona me inu con- 
happiness, of their rights ; but he robs Physician. Had they used Bickle s a ^ 
himself of .haracter, which is more

has no equal for curing ooughi. coin** 
affections of the throat and lunge-

me
Papal consent,
Tho Spaniards themselves would not 
act on this part of the Bull.

Sotting aside the question of deposi
tion, which, as tho papal legate in 
Franco declared, was “ problematical," 
the language of Pius V. concerning 
Elizabeth, though austere, is grave and 
dignified and assuming Ids right to ex
communicato the Qucon, is altogether 
worthy of a Christian man.

I have never seen the Ball of the
seventh I’ius against Napoleon, but as ij„o and soft oorna oanmt wlthefaod'Hol- 
his excommunication is indirect ; ns jowaz'» Corn Curs; It lo effectual every time, 
winners had gone on softening ; ns Bets bottle « once sod be hsepi.

Hamilton's Pills auk Kkkkctivk,

Tobacco anil Liquor Halils plaint of any kind eend^al^oncem^a^
it>raccording°to directions. It at 
wonderful rapidity in subduing that 
disease that, weakens the strongest 
that destroys tho young and delicate, i nose 
who have used this cholera medicine say it 
acts promptly, and never fails to effect a thor
ough cure.

consolations.
learned from experience that the soul 
which is attached faithfully to prayer 
with true determination to bo indifferent 
whether God gives or refuses sensible 
pleasure or delights, is already greatly 
advanced in substantial holiness.

rlth

Address or consult Dr. McTs**srfc 76 
Tongs strssfc Toronto.

hich

1 Worms deranee the whole system. Mother 
Graves' Worm Ex torminatord^eranges^worms,

25 centsto try It and be convinced. valuable than all the rest.

’

i .

«ARE YOU AN AGENT?.
Are yea eemlno $15 yer week 7 If not write to 

CHASE BROTHERS COMPANY,
Nurfttrjfincn, ColbsfM, Ont Established 1857. ^
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